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ABSTRACT 
In this report, the effectiveness and usage of seatbelts in Kentucky and factors 
affecting usage are examined and identified. Data were obtained from three sources: field 
observations, accident reports, and a questionnaire. 
Kentucky drivers and passengers were found to have lower seatbelt usage rates (slightly 
under 10 percent) than drivers and passengers in other states. The accident data showed 
that the chances of being killed or severely injured is greatly reduced by wearing a seatbelt. 
Seatbelts reduced the chance of being killed by a factor of six and the chance of being 
severely injured by a factor of two. Several factors were found to have significant effects 
on seatbelt usage. Among other factors, usage was higher among drivers over 25 years 
of age, in newer cars, on interstates and parkways, in large cities, in out·of·state cars, 
and among drivers with a college education. Records of drivers who wear seatbelts were 
found to be better than records of those who do not wear seatbelts. It was found that 
approximately one-third of the drivers were in favor, one-third were neutral, and one-third 
were against a mandatory seatbelt usage law. 
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INTRODUCTION 
This report deals with seatbelt utilization by Kentucky motorists. The incidence and 
effectiveness of usage of seatbelts among Kentucky motorists are examined, and factors 
affecting usage are identified. The feasibility of legislating mandatory usage of seatbelts 
is also examined. 
In a 1975 study involving only 1975-model cars, 27 percent of the drivers used a 
combination of lap and shoulder belts and an additional one percent used only lapbelts 
(1 ). That study listed an estimate made by the National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration (NHTSA) of a 15-percent usage of a lap-and-shoulder combination and 
an additional five percent usage of lapbelts in 1975 cars. Their opinion was that this 
was a well based estimate when apportioned over the lifetime of the car. 
The effectiveness of seatbelt usage has been established. In a 1974 Kentucky study, 
it was found that a person not wearing a seatbelt had approximately twice the probability 
of being injured and four times the probability of being killed compared to a person 
who did wear a seatbelt (2). A 1975 report evaluated crashes of 1973 and 1974 domestic 
cars ( 3 ). Those who wore lap belts alone suffered severe or fatal injuries one-third less 
frequently than those who were not strapped. The use of a lap-and-shoulder harness reduced 
the frequency of severe or fatal injuries by one-half. Another study (4) of crashes involving 
1973-, 1974-, and 1975-model American passenger cars showed that non-use of seatbelts 
was found in about 60 percent of the crashes. Analysis of serious injuries in the crashes 
showed that use of lap-and-shoulder harnesses prevented injuries in 42 percent of the cases 
and the use of lapbelts only prevented injuries in 27 percent of the cases. It was estimated 
that the restraint devices reduced fatalities by 62 percent. 
The relationship of restraint system usage to other factors has been studied. A study 
of drivers in 1975 cars showed that only one-third of the drivers were using shoulder 
belts a few months after purchasing the car (I). The use of seatbelts tends to decline 
by two to four percent each year of car life. Passengers were found to be less likely 
to use seatbelts than drivers, and children even less so. Seatbelts were used considerably 
less in small towns than in large cities. 
In another study, an attempt was made to identify attitudinal and cognitive variables 
related to seatbelt usage (5 ). Five factors affecting a person's seatbelt usage were identified: 
discomfort, worry, risk, effect, and inconvenience. The discomfort factor was related to 
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feelings of comfort or discomfort when wearing a seatbelt. Some people have a deep-rooted 
aversion to being constrained while others feel more secure wearing a seatbelt. The worry 
factor was related to disposition toward worrying or not worrying about being involved 
or being injured in a car crash. The risk factor was related to the amount of risk of 
being in an accident that an individual felt when driving. The effect factor was related 
to the individuals' feelings of effectiveness of seatbelts. The inconvenience factor was related 
to the amount of inconvenience the individual felt when fastening or unfastening seatbelts. 
Discomfort was found to be the best single predictor of belt usage. Inconvenience rated 
second, but the addition of the inconvenience factor to the discomfort factor did not 
improve the prediction -- this was due to a high intercorrelation between those two factors. 
Worry and risk both had very weak relations to usage, but the effect factor and usage 
had a somewhat higher correlation. 
Legislation to require the use of seatbelts has been suggested as a method to induce 
motorists to use safety harnesses. Nineteen foreign countries now have laws which require 
the use of seatbelts (6): Great Britain, France, Australia, Canada (Ontario, Quebec), 
Switzerland, Belgium, The Netherlands, Czechoslovakia, Sweden, Spain, Finland, Norway, 
Denmark, Yugoslavia, New Zealand, Israel, Luxemburg, West Germany, and the Soviet 
Union. 
Puerto Rico was the first major political unit of the United States to adopt a seatbelt 
law (7). The law became effective January 1, 1974, and applies to almost everyone who 
rides in a vehicle equipped with seatbelts. Persons exempted include those with medical 
or physical problems, those with "occupational reasons", children for whom the use of 
a seatbelt would constitute a risk to their person, and delivery men when the speed "of 
the vehicle between stops does not exceed 15 miles per hour." 
The federal government has taken an active role in promoting seatbelt legislation. 
In a Department of Transportation report to Congress in 1976 (8}, major highway safety 
countermeasures were identified, and the cost effectiveness of each was evaluated. Adoption 
of seatbelt usage laws was identified as the most cost-effective measure to forestall highway 
fatalities. The cost per fatality averted would be $506. This compares to a cost of $20,000 
per fatality forestalled for enforcement of the nationwide 25-m/s (55-mph) speed limit. 
A major incentive to the enactment of seatbelt legislation by the states was the 
Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1973. Under incentive grants (9}, states could have increased 
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their federal highway safety money by 10, 15, or 25 percent, respectively, ;f they enacted 
legislation that would require 
(a) lapbelts to be used by all front-seat occupants, 
(b) either all front-seat occupants to use all available seatbelts, or all front- and 
rear-seat occupants to use lapbelts, or 
(c) all occupants to use all belts available. 
Although there are considerable data to support the enactment of a seatbelt law, 
the principal argument which must be settled is whether or not it infringes on an individual's 
rights. A seatbelt law may face constitutional challenges under the concepts of "due 
process", "equal protection", and "right to privacy" ( 10 ). The constitutional "due process" 
question is answered by the precedent of laws requiring motorcyclists to wear helmets. 
Every driver is a potential death or injury to himself and to others; seatbelts keep the 
driver behind the wheel after the first impact and aid him in retaining control of the 
vehicle while avoiding secondary impacts with other vehicles, thus reducing this potentiality. 
The challenge of "equal protection" was found to be defendable only in the case where 
the statute applied to occupants of vehicles which have been equipped with seatbelts as 
standard equipment. The third argument of "right of privacy" was answered by stating 
that the use of highways would hardly appear to be a matter within the constitutionally 
protected zone of privacy. 
PROCEDURE 
Data were obtained from three sources. Accident data come from a computer tape 
of all accidents reported in Kentucky in 1976. The safety restraints used was coded for 
each occupant involved in a reported accident. Use of seatbelts was defined as wearing 
a lapbelt with or without a shoulder strap. 
A survey of seatbelt usage was conducted. Data were collected in both urban and 
rural areas. Observers positioned themselves so they could observe seatbelt usage of all 
occupants while a vehicle was stopped. Observations of over 7,000 occupants were recorded 
(Table 1). 
A questionnaire was sent to randomly selected licensed drivers and given to drivers 
attending driver-improvement clinics. The questionnaire was part of a study dealing with 
general characteristics of Kentucky drivers, but a number of the questions related 
specifically to seatbelt usage. Of 3,000 questionnaires mailed, 1,465 (49 percent) were 
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returned. The sample was representative of the driving population ·- 56 percent males 
compared to 57 percent males in the questionnaire sample. Also, the age distribution was 
very similar. The driving population consists of 24 percent below the age of 25 years, 
48 percent between the ages of 25 and 49, and 28 percent 50 years of age or older. 
This compares to 21, 49, and 30 percent for the same categories of respondents. Also, 
931 of the questionnaires were completed at driver-improvement clinics. Most of the 
analyses pertaining to the questionnaires used only the randomly selected drivers. However, 
summaries from the driver-improvement clinics were used for comparison in some instances. 
RESULTS 
SEATBELT USAGE 
Seatbelt usage was determined from three sources: field observations, accident data, 
and questionnaires. As expected, rates obtained from the questionnaire were higher than 
from the other sources since people tend to overestimate their use of seatbelts. In general, 
the data showed that Kentucky drivers and passengers use seatbelts less than people in 
other states. The accident data showed that nine percent of the drivers and seven percent 
of all occupants used seatbelts (Table 2). Usage rates of over 20 percent have been reported 
by others (1, 11, 12, 13, 14). It was found that 9.0 percent of drivers and 7.4 percent 
of all occupants involved in accidents were wearing seatbelts. 
Field observations (Table 3) were made at different types of locations, and seatbelt 
usage varied according to location. By obtaining the percentage of vehicle miles of travel 
for each type of highway compared to the total vehicle miles traveled in the state, a 
single usage rate was obtained. Using this procedure, overall seatbelt usage rates from field 
observations was 8. 7 percent for drivers and 7.3 percent for all occupants. These percentages 
are very close to the corresponding usage rates found above from the accident data. 
Several factors affecting usage rates could be seen when both accident data and 
observations were considered. Usage was highest on interstate and parkways and lowest 
on rural, two·lane roads. Usage in urban areas was between the two extremes. Usage was 
higher in newer-model and out·of-state cars. Drivers used seatbelts much more than 
passengers and very few rear-seat passengers used seatbelts. There was not a significant 
difference between the usage rates by males and females. Usage rates were very low for 
children. For adults, the rates tended to increase for both drivers and all occupants above 
25 years of age and then decrease for people over 70 years old. 
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In the questionnaire, drivers were asked to indicate how often they used seatbelts. 
They were given four choices of answers: always, most of the time, occasionally, and 
never. For comparison purposes, it was decided to use the percent of respondents who 
answered either "always" or "most of the time" to approximate the reported seatbelt 
usage. The reported seatbelt usage ( 18 percent) of high-risk drivers (drivers attending 
driver-improvement clinics) was less than for the population at large (25 percent). As 
passengers, the high-risk drivers use seatbelts 16 percent of the time compared to 20 percent 
for the population at large. 
During field observations, the use of a lapbelt only versus a lap-and-shoulder 
combination was recorded (Table 4). Considering all occupants, use of lap-and-shoulder 
harnesses was greater than the use of lapbelts only. The difference was particularly 
pronounced among out-of-state cars. Usage varied with vehicle age. Occupants in newer 
cars used both lapbelts and shoulder belts more often. This, of course, is related to older 
cars not being equipped with shoulder belts. 
Usage rates for passengers were found to relate strongly with whether the driver was 
using a seatbelt. Passenger rates were very low but increased if the driver was using a 
seatbelt. From field observations, it was found that only two percent of the passengers 
fastened their seatbelts when the driver had not fastened his seatbelt. This percentage 
increased to 47 percent in cases where the driver was using a seatbelt. This leads to the 
conclusion that, if the driver could be induced to use a seatbelt, the usage rates of passengers 
would be increased significantly. The highest incidence in any category was 22 percent 
among drivers of out-of-state vehicles in new cars (1973 to present) on interstate and 
parkways. 
ACCIDENT SEVERITY 
Accident severity was related to seatbelt usage, excluding from the analysis injuries 
involving pedestrians, motorcycles, farm equipment, and bicycles. The percentage of 
occupants wearing a seatbelt for each injury classification was calculated (Table 4). This 
was related to the total percentage of occupants who wore seatbelts (7.4 percent). If 
seatbelts had no effect on minimizing injuries, the usage rate would be 7.4 percent for 
each type of injury. However, the percentage of occupants who were killed while wearing 
a seatbelt was only 1.2 percent; and the percentage of serious injuries (A-type) sustained 
was only 3.9 percent. The difference between usage and what would be expected if seatbelts 
did not affect severity was a factor of six for fatal accidents and two for serious injuries. 
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The percent of occupants sustaining a given type of injury was also determined as 
a function of seatbelt usage (Table 4). This table also illustrates the larger percentage 
of occupants either killed or severely injured when not wearing a seatbelt. The most 
impressive statistic was that, of 653 fatalities, only eight involved occupants who were 
wearing seatbelts. The obvious conclusion is that the chances of being killed or severely 
injured in an accident is greatly reduced by wearing a seatbelt. 
A significant benefit can be obtained by wearing a seatbelt regardless of where the 
occupant sits (Table 4). Passengers in the front seat received more severe injuries than 
those in the rear seat, but wearing a seatbelt did reduce severity of their injuries. The 
largest reduction in severity was for rear-seat passengers. While the severe injuries were 
reduced substantially, the "possible injury" type (C-type) increased for occupants who 
wore seatbelts. This was due to the reduction in severity of injuries from an A- or B-type 
to a C-type. Therefore, if only the total percentage of injuries were cited, there would 
not be a large difference between wearing and not wearing seatbelts. The most important 
difference, of course, is the severity of injuries. 
The effectiveness of seatbelts for different types of accidents was also investigated 
(Tables 5 and 6). Seatbelts reduced severity in all types of accidents. Reductions were 
greatest for fixed-object and single-vehicle accidents. The change in severity obtained by 
using seatbelts was better demonstrated by relating severity to the part of the vehicle 
damaged (Table 6). Damage to the top of the vehicle (rollover) resulted in far more fatalities 
and severe injuries than any other type of accident when the occupants were not wearing 
seatbelts. However, there were no fatalities in rollover accidents when occupants were 
wearing seatbelts. All of the fatalities involving an occupant who was wearing 
lap-and-shoulder harness were frontal impacts. 
Accident severity on various types of highways was also related to seatbelt usage 
(Table 4). When seatbelts were used, the largest reduction in severity occurred on interstate 
routes and parkways, and the least reduction was found on urban streets. The speeds 
on these highways and the types of accidents peculiar to these highways were the primary 
distinguishing factors. However, severity was reduced on all highway types studied. 
It was not surprising that very few drivers in older cars used shoulder belts. But 
in new cars, the lap-and-shoulder harness is a single device; if the driver fastens any of 
the straps, both the lapbelt and shoulder belt engage. Therefore, the percentages of 
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shoulder-belt use from 1974 to the present should be much higher. It was obvious that 
a radical change occurred in 1974 when shoulder-belt usage increased from 6 to 28 percent; 
in 1977, the usage was 31 percent. 
A comparison of the bodily location of the injuries to drivers not wearing a seatbelt 
compared to drivers who were wearing a seatbelt was investigated (Table 7). The model 
year of the vehicle was also considered to illustrate differences between injuries sustained 
while wearing a lapbelt versus a lap-and-shoulder harness. A major difference was the 
reduction in head and face injuries; this was particularly so in regard to shoulder belts. 
Multiple injuries were also reduced by seatbelts. The percentages of some types of injuries 
were higher for some users of seatbelts. For example, there was a higher percentage of 
neck injuries associated with users of seatbelts. 
FACTORS AFFECTING SEATBELT USAGE 
Analysis of the accidents, field observations, and questionnaire data yielded 
relationships between seatbelt usage and several variables. The data are summarized in 
Tables 8 through 10. Usage rates increased markedly as follows: drivers compared to 
passengers, drivers over 25 years of age, in newer cars, on interstates and parkways, in 
large cities, in out-of-state cars, for certain vehicle types, drivers with professional 
occupations, drivers with a college education, and graduates of driving schools. 
MANDATORY USAGE OF SEATBEL TS 
An item on the questionnaire concerned the driver's opinion of a law which would 
require use of seatbelts. A summary of the response from the general driving population 
as well as the high-risk drivers is given in Table 11. In both groups, approximately the 
same percentage of drivers were in favor and against such a law. Considering only the 
general driving population, approximately one-third of drivers were in favor, one-third were 
neutral, and one-third were against a law requiring the use of seatbelts. 
An analysis was made to determine if there were any major differences in drivers 
who were in favor or against such a law. Several of the driver characteristics were compared 
to the answer given by the drivers. Factors considered were age, sex, education, residence, 
marital status, income, driving record, seatbelt usage, amount of driving, and the method 
of learning to drive. As expected, the main difference between the two groups of drivers 
corresponded to reported seatbelt usage. Twice as many drivers who wore seatbelts were 
in favor of such a law compared to drivers who did not wear them. The other differences 
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were probably related to this single fact inasmuch as the differences noted were for 
characteristics which also related to seatbelt usage. For example, the percentage of drivers 
with a college education who were in favor of such a law was higher than drivers with 
less than a high school education. College graduates were also found to have a higher 
seatbelt usage rate. 
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:SEATB,EL r-uS'AGE: BY A.Lt 
_OCCUP~NT$ 
:';PoSITtO}'.I T:N 
'VEtHCLE 
AIGt-IWAV TYPE OF 
ACCIDENT 
SITE 
POf>OLA HON I)F 
CITY QF 
:ACCIDENT 
SlT,E 
:'<(ANP _us~;:·oR 
LDC'AL ·ny 
' ' : ' ' ' 
UNPER-.6 
6 - ll 
0-H 
t6 ;.., 24 
2:5 - 49 
50 OR, ·OlDER 
DRI-VER. 
PAS.S!:NGER .t FRdNL s'EA':rl 
PASS~NG'f;R lR!;'AR· SE,AT) 
STATE--OR FEDERAL 
COUNTY OR LOCAL 
INTERSTATE -OR PARKWAY 
LOCAL ·STREET 
PRE-1966 
1966· - 1'971 
1972 ---PRES~NT 
L~SS lHAN 2,500 1RURAU 
z"·soo - ro~ooo 
to,oot - zs,_ao·o 
?5,D01 ~ so,Qoo 
~o,ool - too,ono 
100 tOOL -" 2SD,·ooo· 
ov:ER 25o, ooo 
RQRAL 
BUSl_NESS 
I NDUSTRlAL 
lt£'S'IDENTIAL 
sCHooL 
j)_ARK 
PR 1 VAT£'- PRQPERt Y 
MJDNI(;HT ~-_,_- A~M. 
3 '.A:.M. ~ 6 'A .M:..' 
6 Aefl• .... 9 -A~R. 
9, A··Mi. - NOO_N 
-NDON - 3 -~ .M~ 
3 P•M• :..' 6> P.M. 
6 -p.M. ~ 9 _p.M _ . 
"9 :p .• M-. ~ M·LO:NJGtrr 
su'NoAY 
~0-~_0AY 
TltESOA:t_· 
W.€-PNE:SOA Y 
THUR'SDAY 
Ffi.10AY 
SATURDAY 
,JANUARY 
Ff,BRU:ARY 
MARCH 
APRIL 
MAY 
JUNE 
JVLY 
AUGUST 
S!='P tE:MBEP, 
OCTOBER 
NOVEMBER 
bECE)~_BEH 
PERC-ENT:-<' 
_U$-I·N(;_,_·: 
,-s·t~TB ~-LTSJi 
}•·T 
J •. o 
6;.1 
j .• 4 
5,,1 
3';. '3' 
·-_5,·. 1 
k4-.s: 
' 1,?.-4 
5.'.'5 
·1:.·o 
7 ;,9 
7 ~-··_l ', 
.Q .• ·o· 
5 . .;.','3, 
-~--~-s, 
;-o_-~·-p_-
,6.:'7', 
'B:.-3 
I.o 
-:'7-~:1 
-a .• 'Q 
7.5 
'7~'1 
a .. :a 
(.5 
~,·;1 
'~~ (:J 
7;~ 
''?j5 
B_.~_-',-
1~ 7' 
a_.-}' 
a~_:-o _·: 
1,~fj"', 
:7,',;if ' 
,,6.'9 
6_:-s 
7 .::0' 
).1 
] ,;:J 
6',;1 
'~):'IEARTNG.- .l,.AP B.El T Wl TH_ :o·ft 'w1 iHath SHOU:LtiE~ ·"Eil;_:~-T 
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':·:.:~:t:fJ·2~_-:_:~~~ ,-;- ~£/AT--i\k_~i-_VS:iv ~ -·rr/- :DR 1 veRi 
UM'SFo·m~-AcCIDEJH DATA-l 
MAU 
fEMALE 
C,IITEGORY 
Pf;R CENT 
OF __ O,RIVHS 
\.JSIN<; 
S'E-AJ,f;lEL TS'~ 
UNOf.l<,'-25 ?.0 
:.~·;~A·":;.-'=~-'c'c~"c~'cs._i_: ~c•_"_i_,_o_'c· '---~----:_g_;_; __ 
·.,·,&RiVE:&_ :Rt::-S'mENc:E LocA(. 
i?/,/>_:: ', ' '' 
·-:':1 y~-~'- oF-' v'Eifl ci __ f 
-,~>{iu:i_A_O,, SUf\.FAC£ 
:~i;>: ,(_DNDJitDN 
-~>-~}:AJHER 
{bNoJ-Ti:nN 
Et,S·E,WHERE IN THE STATE 
OUT -OF ~Ttl U 
PAS:SENGf'K CAR 
PASSENGER CAR WITH 
TRA1\-ER 
SINGLE-UN.!T TRUCK 
COMfl INA Tl ON TRUCK 
TAXI 
'"' SCI-iDOL-, BUS 
HIERGENC.Y 
DRY 
WH 
SNO~ OR ICE 
Cl'EAR 
RAINING 
9.0 
lO ,5 
'·' 12 ~l 
'·' 12 .o 
~5.6 
)6 .3 
8 .u 
"·' 10:.7 
.:·-· SNOWiNG 
"·' 
9 ·' lD .2 
;':-· S:t'IOE1 -01< HAIL l2o7 
·:':;-:-cL-:'f(;cHc,c· cccQoN-o-IoTo: tco:N:-coc,c,c,c.t:,:"c':--:---~-~--,c.-. o=--
;_J;~t\:? '' 
'":11~,~:,, 
l HKLUDlNG 
Ti-lf'-'-D:fl.1 VERI 
,·-?:_\tYPF--Df 
,-, --~C-C10ENT 
\13-0AD~i(I_Y 
CHAR.A_CTER 
>NuM_BER -:OF 
- VEJ-tl_t'LE.S 
1-NVOLVEO 
'.:C.DI>/TRIJJUTI'NG 
CIRC-UMSTANCE 
".:-
·':_:.: ·, ' 
:.:·.v--E~'tnr t~AKE 
:.::.><: 
<'}>:~~~-~A:~- lAG ':.LAP_J:fEL f' 
DA>tN OR DUSK q .5 
DAR!<NESS 1'LlGHTEOI 9.0 
UARKNESS !NO\ LIGHTED! '1.2 
' 2 .,. 3 
4 - b 
OVER 6 
ANGLE 
HEAP ON 
REAR -END 
f'tXED OBJECT 
)dNGLIO -yf_-HICLE 
STRAIGHT 
(;\JRVEO 
STRA-IGHT AND LEVEL 
STRAlGHT -AND GRADE 
STRA-IGHT AND Hllt.CREST 
CI,JRVEP AND LEVEL 
CURVED -AND GRApE 
ClJf~VED AND HillCREST 
SINGLE VEHICLE 
MULTIPLE VEHICLE 
ALCOHOL !NVOLVEMf:NT 
DRUG INVOLVEMENT 
PHYSICAL -DISABILITY 
DRIVE:!< ERROR 
NO DRIVER ERROR LISTED 
BUICK 
(f\lll L!..AC 
CHEVRDLCT 
f.HRYSL'ER 
DA fSUN 
FORD 
PLYMOUTH 
PONHAC 
TOYOT-A 
T.R I-OMPH 
VOLKSWAGEN 
VbL YO 
PRE-1966 
1966 - l97l 
1972 
1'973 
1974 
1915 
!.976 
1977 
'·' u.u 
8.3 
ll .4 
3.9 '., 
9 •• 
8.4 
9.4 
'·' t l ~ 5
a.o 
'·' 13 ,o 
9.3 
9 .4 
9 .s 
liJ.'i 
H.? 
B .9 
19 oJl 
".,2 .. , 
to.z 
12 .1 
12.6 
1}.2 
f3.3 
l7 -~ 
\'/TlH, OR,'WITHOUJ- SHOULDER BELT 
15 
~_~;:A:r·e~(~' -0~-~~!i-: tQI)~s;;_u~,t>i~l:ii~- :R:t-SP:0~~-~5:! 
OF bEiN~RALDRI;Vl~G: I'_()PULATfO,Nl 
()RIV~~ 
Ct1ARAJ;JER1 Sl!C 
',';'_Ac;E: 
: ropU~ATION Uf 
· :on m 
RESIDENCE 
• 'ANNUAL FMil.Y 
• '!'!COME 
NUMBER OF 
DEPENDENTS 
!OTHER THAN 
·Si'Lf! 
DRJ'V!NG 
.EX,I'E~lENU 
\YEAR5:l 
AVERAGE .MILE'S 
DRIVEN PER 
YEAR' I lHDIJ-
~(lNDS ~]!' 
MJL~Sl 
METHOD OF 
LEARNING TO 
.OKfVE 
P~R(,ENI QF 
DR!V)NG AT 
NILHJ 
)WAD TYI'E Wl TH 
lARC.E5J" 
-AMOUNT_ OF 
DRIVING 
\~IP Pl!f\PQS€ 
• Winf LARGE'Sr 
M!DUNJ OF 
ORIV1NG 
MQllEl.. YEM!. 'OF 
"' VEHICLE 
VEHICLE STYLE 
'cAH-GOf\Y 
V~D£R 25 
~.., :~ 49 
,50 OR' Ul..O,ER 
UNSKIUICP 
'SEI'\1~1\HUO 
)KltJ..I:;D 
J'ROFESSJONAL 
'STLIDfNT 
)'AlE'.; 
HDI,!SEOUFI; 
UNEfoii'LUYEP 
DID NOT COHI'UTE'HIG_I-1 
SCHOOL 
COHPLE;TEO H.H:,H SCHOO~ 
MDRf THAN'H!GH'-SCHOOl. 
t:GMJ'\,ETEO COLLEt;~ 
QVER t.D,opo 
1s.ooo - t.o.ooo 
,2-tSOD -~ 14,999 
LE-SS THAN 2,500 
MARfUEO 
SINGLE 
[} 1 VDRCED-S~PARA,TED 
wtuo.wEO 
LESS THAN 16•.500 
S' bt500 - H2,000 
(I2,001 - u~,ooo 
DV~R SUltOOO 
' OVER 't 
' -
6 - 10 
ll ~ 20 
OVER ZO 
LESS THAN 5 
s - 10 
ll ": 15 
lt. - 20 
21 - J:D 
OV,ER- 30 
FAMll.Y -~NO JORJ F-RIEND 
lil!<H' SCHOOL 'DJUV~R 
HAINING-
ORlVl/IJG SCHOOL 
o ~, lo 
11 - 20 
Zl ~- '30 
31 ..., 40 
't 1 - 50 
OYER 50 
l:NtERSTATE AND -TOLL 
ROAO$ 
[)J)-j~R ,I'OuR~~AI>IE RO~DS 
T-WO-LMif' fl.DADS 
WORl( RElATED 
SHORT Nli'N:..WORK' R'f.LA H'D 
LONG N0ro)-WCRK- RELATED 
I'Ri;-1961> 
1"16b :- -1971 
1'17Z --PRESENT 
tOM!' AU 
M IOStl£ 
Fl)LL S llt 
SPURTS 
T~UCK 
FOUR,(YLINOER 
S(X, CYU)IDER 
El:GHT CYLINDER 
":potitTs, CVRRENT- D 
' ,p ON QI!.IVING 3 
.ReJ;ORO 4 - b 
: ';AC~~~f_N~, r:~R s 
SRF-TESTJNt; 
ATJJlllDE 
HIGH 
JNTEiRf\EDIAT£ 
LOW 
,\l't:R:cf.NJ:; 
QF'DRJYER'S;: 
~-~~:.~~~n.<··: 
2'1:.9' 
2~_.4 
29 ,•B 
.,)0 •. 4 
Z5,,1 
26 •9 
22·3 
U.!.i> 
zs.a 
n .• o 
2'1:·2 
za~>;~ 
'2().1 
ZJ .3 
23.1 
20.0 
3(l,,[ 
24 ·l 
? 1.2 
.ZO,'I 
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